Abstract: Increased competition within global airline industry initiates consolidation activities on entering into different modes of cooperative arrangements including, franchising, code share agreements, alliances, mergers and acquisitions. Selecting the optimal business model means implementation of sustainable competitive strategy as one of the key airline business challenges. Characteristics and trends in airline competition worldwide were analyzed by using correlation and regression metrics. European air transport competition analyzes include specific Southeast Europe topics. The liberalization of the Croatian air transport market has significantly affected the increase in demand in the international scheduled passenger traffic from the year 2004. Air transport in Croatia is growing much faster compare to the maritime and land transport sectors. A significant structural change in the aviation market due to the strong increase of low-cost carriers share in international scheduled traffic occurs. At the same time, the share of domestic scheduled and charter transportation is stagnating. Croatia Airlines in restructuring process provided in the period 2011 -2015 recognized necessity to justify market position through optimal network strategy.
Introduction
At t he beg inn ing of 21 st cent ur y a ir transport has grown into one of the world's very important industries. It has brought employment and prosperity to millions of people whilst expanding world trade and increasing the opportunities for travel and tourism. With almost 3.8 billion passengers carried in the year 2016 air transport is global economically vital business, encompassing all subjects of aviation value chain including the aircraft and engine manufacturers, fuel suppliers, airports and air traffic control systems. Civil aviation customers are involved in all world economy sectors and segments of the world's population.
The current state of the aviation market is characterized by the presence of very strong competition and rapid changes made by forces of deregulation, fast technology improvements, industry consolidation and innovations. In such competitive environment airlines that can quickly and effectively adapt and change on the market take advantage which is key to winning in the high competitive arena. The paper focuses on competitive strategy and how a company can achieve and sustain competitive advantage. The aim of this paper is to highlight the dynamics and stratification of competition in the global aviation market, and especially in Europe and Croatia. The airlines used for this purpose benchmarking as a tool to support continuous improvement in order to recognize the shortcomings and advantages over the competition.
Sustainable Competitive Strategy
From the investors perspective creation and implementation of sustainable competitive strategy is one of the key airline business challenges. According to International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) the changing structure of the airline industry will promote cost reduction, better services and traffic growth. The structure of the airline industry will continue to change in three ways (ICAO, 2013) :
• T h roug h cor porate mergers a nd acquisition; • Through divestitures, outsourcing and spin-offs; and • Through strategic alliances.
Authors and researchers often emphasize cyclical nature of the airline industry, and the fact that the industry as a whole has generally performed poorly when it comes to the profitability level (Baroux, 2013; Clark, 2010; Doganis, 2010; Pilarski, 2007; Tatalović et al., 2012b) . Although some airlines have been consistently profitable, airline industry is perceived as being too risky and many investors are now reluctant to direct funds into the airline industry (ICAO, 2013) . Therefore, it is important to recognize four main benefits of increased effective competition within the industry (Whish and Bailey, 2012 ):
• Competition promotes allocative and productive efficiency; • Competition leads to lower prices for consumers;
• Competition stimulate innovation in order to have better product and win business; • Competition allows consumers to have a choice of the products they are willing to buy.
All activities are necessary since the aviation industry is highly competitive and price driven, services offered by the air transport industry are very attractive, such that demand can remain resilient even during economic downturns (Palling et al., 2014) . In 2011 International Air Transport Association (IATA) worked with Harvard's Professor Michael Porter to look at well-known 5-forces model which include rivalry among existing competitors, the threat of new entrants, the threat of substitute products, the bargaining power of customers and the bargaining power of suppliers. He concluded that there were few industries where the "5-forces" were as strong as in the airline industry. It should be noted that level of power is dominantly high but is also medium and rising characteristics as follows (Pearce, 2013 ):
• The bargaining power of suppliers is high, with powerful labor unions e s p e c i a l l y a t h u b o p e r a t i o n s , concentrated oligopolies in aircraft and engine manufacturing, local monopolies at airports and increasing concentration in the supply of services; • The bargaining power of the global distribution systems (GDS) is very high, since each of the major GDSs is insulated from competition by their market power; • Buyer bargaining power is also high, la rgely because of t he perceived commoditization of air travel and low switching costs;
• The threat of substitute services is medium and rising, with improving technology for web-conferencing and competition from high speed rail on short haul markets; • The threat of new entrants is high, with easy entry into many markets, easy access to distribution channels and limited incumbency advantages; • Rivalry among existing competitors is high, partly because of the economics (high sunk costs per aircraft, low marginal cost per passenger, perishable product, and limited economies of scale) but also because of government constraints restricting consolidation through exit or cross border merger. Also because indirect distribution channels currently encourage commoditization and competition on price and schedule alone.
Most companies present in the market perceived as a threat to competitors. By focusing on gaining a larger market share as compared to them and to prevent their entry into the market, they are treated as enemies. However, although competitors are certainly a threat, a healthy competitive environment in air transport may strengthen rather than weaken the competitive position of the airlines (Porter, 2007) . Low cost and innovative product differentiation according (Abeyratne, 2016) are two key drivers of competitive strategy that ensure a competitive edge and position among others in the industry. Competition stimulates future market development. But, airlines have to find optimal way how to fight and how to attack competitors. The airline is abandoning the individual market segments in the following cases (Porter, 2007) (Henke, 2016) . In that context "Big Data" technologies as a resource and a tool allows airlines personalized approach to customer relations management processes (Mayer-Shonberger and Cukier, 2014).
As well as airlines aircraft and engine m a nu f a c t u r e r s mu s t c ont r i b ut e t o increasing of competition power introducing environmental requirements and impacts that can be define as (Palling et al., 2014 ):
• Investing in research to design more fuel efficient and environmentally friendly aircraft; • Managing and optimizing their supply chain; • Managing, optimizing and innovating the manufacturing process; • Optimizing aircraft operations and maintenance cycles; • I nventing new best practices for recycling end-of-life aircraft.
When it comes to airline competition, it should be borne in mind that the forms of competition in the market multilayer include:
• (Sull, 2005) . Same mistakes made also smaller European airlines like Spanair, Sky Europe, Sterling, Cimber Sterling, Malev, Estonian, Czech Airlines, Air Malta, Cyprus, etc. Together with the speed of market changes airlines need to focus on their business model which is driven by (Whyte and Lohmann, 2017) : low cost carriers market share increase, reducing dominantly non-fuel costs, more and more restrictive state aid regulations, y ields decrease, product changes and innovations etc.
Characteristics and Trends in Airline Competition Worldwide
Some 1,400 airlines around the world operate a total fleet of over 26,000 aircraft. They serve 3,880 airports (41,788 airfields) through a route network of several million k ilometers managed by about 173 air navigation service providers. (ATAG, 2016) . The air transport industry generates a total of 62.7 million jobs globally, through direct, indirect, induced and catalytic impacts. Direct jobs represent 9.9 million employees. I nd irect jobs represent 11.2 m i l l ion employees through purchases of goods and services in its supply chain. Induced jobs represent 5.2 million through spending by industry employees. Jobs through air transport's catalytic impact on tourism represent 36.3 million people. Aviation's global economic impact (direct, indirect, induced and catalytic) is estimated at USD 2,700 billion, equivalent to 3.5% of world Gross Domestic Product -GDP (ATAG, 2016) .
Performance indicators can be considered from different points of view which are: operational, technical / technological, institutional, environmental, economic and social (Janjic, 2007) . They are all exposed to different levels of competition. Air transport cyclical downturns have almost always been linked to economic cycles. At the same time airline industry has also been affected by other significant factors, most notably several oil crises, Gulf war crisis and Asian crisis. In the new century it was followed by September 11 th 2001 terrorist attacks in USA and SARS (Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome) epidemic in Asia during the year 2003 which had tremendously negative impact on the airline profitability (Table 1) . (Dizikes and Valenti, 2001 ).
The biggest contributions to evolving air competition worldwide according to (Taneja, 2017) In an attempt to answer on causes and consequences of the airline competition one of the most interesting items is the correlation between natural and economic productivity measures. A simple linear cor relat ion coef f icient is a nu mer ic expression by which rate and direction of two phenomenon link, which are in linear statistical relation, is measured. Pearson correlation coefficient "r" is a measure of the linear correlation of two variables as it is shown in eq. 1 (Black, 2010 Source: Based on data from previous authors research (Bajić, et al., 2016) , IATA (2014 IATA ( , 2016 and internal Croatia Airlines data.
In the world professional and scientific literature, the airline industry is a good example of the power of price signaling when prices typically rise and fall depending on the current state of customer demand.
In that context authors (Hill et al., 2015) emphasize 
European Air Transport Competition
A ir transport plays a vital role in the European economy and for international trade. This industry generates 2.5 million employees and accounts for more than 26% of worldwide air transport. Including indirect, induced and catalytic impacts the air transport industry generates almost 12 million jobs in Europe and contributes more than USD 860 billion to European gross domestic product -GDP (ATAG, 2016). The European civil aviation market is highly developed, since 181 European airlines is operating on the 580 airports carrying 530 million passengers (Tatalović et al., 2012b) . It is an opportunity for industry and consumers, especially because Europe is a leading worldwide tourism region.
At the same time, high-speed trains and modern highways increasingly compete with air transport in Europe. The tunnel under the English Channel generated over 7 million passengers a year 2004 th , on London-Paris and London-Brussels (Mišetić et al., 2007) . It is important to highlight that in Europe, short-haul airlines face serious competition from surface transport (growing high-speed rail network), while US airlines do not generally face such competition (Gittell et al., 2016) . In Europe a significant number of airlines were owned or subsidized by the state as a necessary instrument of economic development. The level of direct state aid to selected European airlines to carry out the privatization process in the period 1991-2005 seven leading European airlines amounted to 19.4 billion USD (Tatalović et al., 2012b) . During the 2015 the capacity share on the European market (Fig. 1 ) changed in flavor of LCC reaching 36%. In the year 2003 the structure of market share was completely different i.e. 71% FSNC, 12% LCC, 8% charter and 9% regional carriers (Tatalović, et al., 2012b) . Therefore, European full service network carriers are facing strong competition from LCC airlines mainly on intra-European routes and additional big competition challenge are the growing airlines from the Middle East. In such market environment European airline landscape is on process of consolidation. Three big airline groups consist of the strongest players formed by the merger (British Airways & Iberia -IAG, Air France / KLM) and acquisitions (Lufthansa Group -Swiss, Austrian, SN Brussels, Germanwings / Eurowings, Air Dolomiti, etc.). All are in the process of restructuring, reducing the number of employees, and optimizing flight network within Europe (Bajić et al., 2016) . In order to fully accommodate the new trends in the European airline market, those airlines should reorganize their structures and change management system at their base airports. Improving efficiency and competitiveness, with f lexible use of resources, will enable airlines to have a better cost allocation so that they can have a parallel cost advantage when competing in the global market (Heshmati and Kim, 2016) .
Authors Whyte and Lohmann (2017) gave examples of FSNC, cargo and charter airlines which establish an in-house low cost subsidiary or low-cost brand ("carrierwithin-a-carrier" -CWC, or an "airlinewithin-an-airline" -AWA): bmi -bmibaby; British Airways -Go; KLM UK -Buzz; Lufthansa -Germanw ings; MyTravel (charter) -MyTravelLite; SAS -Snowflake; Thomson Airways (charter) -ThomsonFly; Channel Express (cargo) -Jet2. 
Fig. 2. European Airlines Net Profit and EBIT Margin in the Period 2006-2015 Source: IATA (2016), prepared by authors.
Southeast Europe region over the last 25 years have passed violently through a period marked by war events, global and regional economic crisis of different magnitudes and more or less successful transition processes. Defining the region with total 11 countries (Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Croatia, F Y R Macedonia, Montenegro, Serbia, Kosovo*, Romania, Bulgaria, Moldova and Slovenia) i.e. without Greek and Turkey intention is to emphasize and differentiate the level of air transport market development indicators (Bajić et al., 2016) . (Steiner et al., 2010) have emphasized that creating a single European market, more than 58 million people and 30 airports of the Southeast Europe region would be fully integrated consisting thus market for 500 million people in total. In order to improve procompetitive efficiency in this process the airlines of Southeast Europe should segment their market properly, avoiding the mistakes of both over and under-segmentation, and build a sound understanding of the needs of their customers in each of the market segments (Shaw, 2011) At the same time standard of living in the region points to the need of avoiding influence of exogenous factors (cyclicality, ease of access to capital, cost of aircraft, competition, consolidation, etc.) and endogenous factors (labor, management, pricing, etc.) to generate losses in aviation sector (Pilarski, 2007) . Possible implementation of "Public Service Obligation" model within the region would increase economic activities level among the Southeast Europe region countries, leading to economic development and progress, political stability, continuation of the European integrations .
It is also important to be aware of the LCC penetration in the Southeast Europe due to competition challenges with network carriers based in the region (Table 3) . Table  4 is the list of biggest airports in the region measured by criteria annual passengers' number higher than 500 thousand. Steiner et al. (2010 Steiner et al. ( ), anna.aero, (2016 Source: WEF (2013 , prepared by authors.
Fig. 3. The Ranking of Individual Southeast Europe Countries by the Efficiency of Air Transport Infrastructure

Croatian Air Transport Market
In the year 2015 the Croatian economy has started expected recovery (+1.6% real GDP growth) after six years of economic crisis followed by negative GDP trends. However, the economic crisis affected to certain level the Croatian tourism. It should be noted that air transport worldwide is the most important component of the tourist arrivals to their destination. According to T he World Tour ism Organization (UNWTO) inbound tourism data for the year 2015 by mode of transport shows that 54 percent tourists are using air transportation (UNWTO, 2016) .
From the Croatian point of view year 2015 saw natural indicators of 14.3 million tourist arrivals which is the most successful tourist year since Croatian independence (Table 5) . Source: Croatian Bureau of Statistics (2010 Statistics ( , 2014 Statistics ( , 2016c , prepared by authors.
In the period 2005-2015 average annual growth rate of total tourist's arrivals was 3.7 percent. Domestic arrivals with growth rate of 0.8 percent are stagnating. It should be emphasized that compared to the year 1985 average annual growth rate is only 1.2 percent. The main reason is visible from the achieved results in the war affected year 1995. From the table 5 is obvious that the prewar level of 10,125 thousand was reached more than twenty years later (2006). Table 5 is also representing top five tourist origin counties.
However, the Croatian aviation market is characterized by international passenger traffic generated by foreigners with more than 87 percent share. That is a significant limiting factor in terms of Croatian carrier's market positioning. According to the Global Competitiveness Index 2016 -2017 Croatia is on the 74th place with a score of 4.15 out of a total of 138 ranked countries (WEF, 2016) . It is necessary to bear in mind that in the period from 2002 to 2015 Croatian positions towards the Global Competitiveness Index of the World Economic Forum dropped from 63 rd to 74 th (Tatalović et al., 2012a) . It should be concluded that the Croatian competitiveness index is rather insufficient and has negative impact on present and future air transport development.
Based on the regression analysis, impact of Croatian real gross domestic product growth on Croatian citizen's demand for the international passenger air traffic gets the following eq. 2 : Y=6,414%+2,1333*X; where Y is passenger growth; X is real GDP growth
It can be concluded that increase in real Croatian GDP for 1 percentage point, on average, increases Croatian citizen's demand for international passenger traffic to 2.13 percentage points. The result corresponds with the A irbus research elasticity of demand for passenger air transportation where1 percent increase of GDP influence on demand in the range from +1 to +2.5 percent. Furthermore, it is evident that the growth of international passenger traffic of Croatian citizens in the Croatian aviation market was 6.414%, regardless of the growth of gross domestic product. This is understandable because of Croatian air transport market liberalization process which at the same time further stimulated domestic demand. Based on regression analysis R²=72.42% was obtained, which indicates in this model that 72.42% dev iation of grow th of international passenger traffic of Croatian citizens (Y) may interpret as a growth of Croatian gross domestic product (X) (for detailed explanations and implementations of the model results achieved cfr. Bajić, et al., 2014.) .
During the negotiations for the conclusion of "Horizontal Agreement" Croatia has unilaterally committed itself to open its aviation market to all air carriers from the European Union regardless of their nationality and the routes they intend to open. This approach resulted in a rapid increase of international air traffic, in particular the entrance of low-cost carries. These processes were not followed by appropriate strategic decisions of the Croatian government. Such approach has led to a growing number of airline competitors which strengthen the monopoly position of Croatian airports, air traffic control and INA as only supplier of jet fuel. Croatian privately owned charter carriers Air Adriatic and Dubrovnik Airline (2006-2007 transported over 570,000 passengers annually) went bankruptcy. At the same time Croatia Airlines generated sig n i f ica nt y ield decrea se, negat ive operational and net financial results which jeopardized sustainable business and future development.
Finally, one of the air transport competition challenges is also inland transport modes The structure and dynamics of the passenger transport (Passenger kilometers -RPK) of individual transport modes in Croatia is shown in the Table 6 . Source: According and Croatian Bureau of Statistics (2015; , prepared by authors. (Table 7) . Source: According ), Croatian Bureau of Statistics (2015 , Croatian airports statistics prepared by authors.
The individual results of the competition i n t he Croat i a n av i at ion m a rket i n international scheduled traffic for the Source: According ), Croatian Bureau of Statistics (2015 , Croatian airports statistics prepared by authors.
From the Table 9 is visible strong dynamic rise and market share increase of low-cost carriers, especially Germanwings, easyJet, Ryanair and Norwegian (from two million passengers to more than four million passengers in the period). Specific important items additionally affecting Croatia Airlines business are:
• Seasona l it y. T he re i s a c e r t a i n improvement comparing the highest volume month (August) and lowest (February). Ratio changed from 1:3,1 to 1:2.5 at the period 2000 -2015.
• Average flight distance. One of the most important postulates of air transport economics is its correlation with the distance. Unit costs and yield per f light are lower when the distance is increasing. Average distance of Croatia Airlines flights in the year 2015 is only 634 kilometers, which is much shorter compared to the aviation industry standards.
• P r ic e el a st ic it y a nd nu mber of competitors. 
Conclusions
Global air transport growth in spite of permanent competition challenges on the market has remained strong due to various initiatives and activities concerning:
• Cost structure optimization and unit cost reduction; • "e -C omme rce" d i g it a l i z a t ion f or i mprovement con nec t ion s w it h c u s tomer s e .g. webs ite, mobi le technology, personalization;
• Revenue improvements and ancillary revenue maximization; • Improvement of all labor, aircraft and fuel productivity indicators; • Market expansion and cooperation through alliances, interlining, code sharing, franchising, mergers and acquisitions; • Enhancing customer loyalty, reward and frequent flyer programs; • Capacity management improvements through aircraft acquisition (ownership or leasing).
On European market high-speed trains and modern highways increasingly compete with air transport. Southeast Europe region is characterized by relatively low level of air connectivity within the region. 
